
GET YOUR BLANK LABELS 
ANY WAY YOU NEED THEM.

ISBT 128 BLANK LABEL STOCK
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SAVE LIVES,  
SAVE TIME, SAVE MONEY

There’s a lot of pressure put on the 
labels you use.  If they don’t perform 
well when it comes to readability,
trackability and just hanging on, there’s 
more at stake than just a missing label.  
With adhesives and materials that can 
withstand harsh environments, and 
barcode encodation that’s been checked 
and double-checked, Computype’s got 
you covered with products that perform.

LOOK TO US FOR ALL YOUR 
CRITICAL LABELING SOLUTIONS

We work closely with you to provide 
the right labels to meet all your 
requirements.  And not just the right 
labels, but everything for your labeling 
needs.  From labels to printers, and 
scanners to label replication systems, 
Computype offers this and everything 
in between.

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.

Computype
2285 West County Road C
St. Paul, MN 55113-2567
Phone: 800-328-0852  I  651-633-0633
Fax: 651-633-5580
Email: sales@computype.com
Twitter: @computype

www.computype.com

Computype
Kingswood Business Park, Connaught Road
Kingston Upon Hull 
HU7 3AP 
United Kingdom
Phone: [44] 1482-835366
Fax: [44] 1482-831152 421-606
Email: contactus@computype.com

If your label vendor is offering only one material choice, 
do you really have a choice?  Computype, the largest 
and most trusted label supplier in the blood bank 
community, has plenty of choices of blank labels in stock 
and ready to ship.  No matter what printer or software 
you use, we have competitive pricing on multiple 
materials.  Of course, all are compliant with both 
US FDA 21 CFR 175.105 and relevant ISEGA standards.

Here’s a sampling:

› TS864: 2.6 mil glossy polypropylene film (-65°F 
to 200°F), good tear resistance; good initial tack 
and ultimate adhesion to blood bags and tubes

›  TS933: 4.2 mil polypropylene film (-65°F to 200°F), 
great dispensability; good low-temperature performance, 
resistance to UV light, water and plasticizers

›  TS577: 3 mil low-cost paper (-65°F to 200°F), good 
initial tack and adhesion to paper and plastics; short 
repositioning time to correct misplaced labels


